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TORONTO WORLD: TÜESDAÎ MORNING SEPTEMBER fTHE

great gale of Bankrupt Stocktiary. It was my painful duty to that what was well adapted to a limited 
prosecute the widow and it will be a while business is not adapted to what is prac- 

After Warner Speeches By Ceaasetler before she is again in a position to ex- tically an unlimited business; and that 
Barmham sad Yiee-Presldeat Wells. erclse her blandishments upon any other the accumulatiou of such vast sums In=âl* feffiSp HttHK

55,; ‘“«S'-eff ». “ SS fr^.‘fLr£2Z.'?>SZ
oletè Aneler ’’ who said that David But- wrong always fail to conceal tuai Reserve, and the fact that its lye- 
!er was8 accustomed to remark that it was decided to look into his record, tern has been practically adopted by 
doubtless God could have made a better The proposed insured was found to be a some of the largest level-premium com
be rrv than the strawberry, but doubtless man on hie death bed with consumptiou, panies, have demonstrated beyond all 
he never did And J think I speak the and it was his nephew, the beneficiary, doubt that a very large proportion of 
feelinm of this festive gathering, cer- who had undergone the examination and these “reserves" has been uselessly taken 
taiulv of that part which comes from had been passed as a first-class risk. Now, from the people and converted into cor- 
thei state of New York! when' I nay that these people were not people of the lower porate investments.

•dnnhtlMs God might have fourni a bet- class, but people of Intelligence and tfdu- This question threatens to dwarf, by 
tev nlace for this banquet than the City cation. It is my experience that mauy its magnitude, the three great problems 
of Toronto a better place thau that people otherwise honorable and straight- which have been, and now are, occupying 
in which we are assembled, but doubt- forward in tbeir dealings regard it as a the attention of Congress, namely, the 
lens no eueh place exists. (Laughter.) perfectly legitimate thing to swindle life Silver bill, the Tariff bill and the Pension 
I am frank to tell you that when this, insurance companies. This young man bill, and has become an interesting sub- 

first visit to this beautiful city was had forged the signature of hie uncle and ject for political economists as to when 
nrniKiHpri. the dutv of courier was as- had gone before ,the medical examiner, and how it will end, and what will be
«iiriied to met and' I was directed by tho and when he was discovered he thought the remedy. Will not the remedy be thePresident to1 buy the tickets and5 at- byi apologising he might get clear of any exclusive control of all life associations 
tend to the usual details that fall to the punishment. It was my ,painful duty to by the Federal Government, the handing 
useful but humble servant, the courier, undeceive him. These instances may give over to that Government of all the ac- 
i must eoDfetis that aftet I had read in Jou some idea, of the reasons in justifi; cumulated reserves,
one of the New York newspapers a cation of my existence, for up to this adoption of the natural-premium system? month aeo AboÛr the bLutiM ^dnlgo time, gentlemen, I have been upon the fn an article, recently published in The 
that annenreH in the skv to the citisens defensive. It is unusual for an officer of North American Review, President Har- 
of the Stato of New York who when the Mutual Reserve to take that port- per, speaking of level-premium companies 
thev looked uu into the heavens beheld tion, we usually adopt the other method doing business in the State of New York, tie bXtlful Citv of Tordnto there up of warfare. I am told that many of my said that "in a little over 80 yearn the
held not like tto ordinarv mirage in- brethren in the practice of the law are insurance in force has increased from lessvertèü bnt in its oroMr rosittom so present here; if any of them are repre- than $2.000,000,060 to over $17,000,- 
tlmt the citiiebs of^BuŸfalo^wore able senting corporations they will doubtless 000,000, and that, if a like increase is 
^pick oti the strebU ahd ^rtlcntor be familiar with the story of the rich experienced in the next 30 years the 
lv thp RnirAh nf thp numerous churches, parvenu who purchased a statue of the insurance in force will exceed $130,000,- when6 I^va? asked to bay toe tickets Tenus de Milo? having heard that it was oOO.OOO." If therefore, the prerent ac 
to Toronto I was fn doubt as to whether » proper thmg to have. He ordered it, cumulation of reserve continues to in- 
I should co to the railway office or end in due course it arrived, but tb his crease as it has heretofore done, it is visit mv Lord° Bishoo because it oc- horror it had no arms. He immediately qnite possible during the lives of 
curred to me that the Lord looking down aued the railway company for damages who are present here to-day that upon the wise and b^eticent adminTs for damaging his statue in transporta- Cash reserve of the level-premium com- 
tration of the affairs of this municipal- Hon. He got a verdict, and when he panies doing business in the State of New itv tod seen that it^as loo good to to afterwards learned, as he did, that the York will exceed $20,000,000,000.

8°(Renewed verdict he had obtained was an unjust Mr. Weil, concluded a very able and 
lfLuchter 1 However the railway agent <"*• be said, oh, it is all right, it is interesting speech by referring with told me that it was’all right that^To- against a railway corporation and they great loyalty and warmth to the preei- 
rortowasetillon^henorfhsideof the are' able to pay. Now, I can match that dent „f the company and the able offt-
!ake,° and* I believed iTaïl the way up «tory, 7“ch 1 have always regarded a. cere who weto associated with him in
on the train until wet cot here but ever a bit of fiction, though we often tell it. ,ta management.
since that time I have been ’convinced Three years ago, 'on the other side of President Harper and bis associates 
that mv original idea^wmTcorrect and the lake ™ the State of New York, where left Toronto on Saturday evening by the 
that we are8rcallv in Paradise and not we are accustomed to think that the law (5 55 trajn ,or Niagara Falls, where they 
tT Dominion of yC^nada ’ ia enforeed, I went to the city of Oswego gpent Sunday, returning to New» York

The President has renlied to the first to try a case brought by a supposed yesterday evening, 
toasts to which resnonees have been called widow upon one of her policies. She said Saturday1 was a day complete withen- for and heucehit m^ht be deemed a work her. husband was dead. XVe knew he was tertainmeuts for the party. Despite the 
of supererogation were I to take upon not d«ad. because we had discovered him fact that the banquet proceedings on the mvrelT atv tort fa raoonding to the alive and well and tod told her where she previous night were not brought to a 
toMt of the Areociatiot^tot is dear to might find her husband. Notwithstanding conclusion until the small hours, the New 
ttohtort of tverv mau who has an in that the case came on for trial. Five York insurance managere were on hand 
terest as member or otherwise in it And witnesses swore that a body taken out betimes the following day. vet we aU ThT know to much ab^t it °* the Erie CauAl was the body of J. H. About 10 o'clock Mr. Harper Mr.
Md told t to clore to oui hearts feel Gately, aud they made the most com- Burnham, Mr. Wells and party visited
Stoi^o^aVempt Z'Z? »b,^ £ 3^

regret ttolongîtud^’oi^y^reCaùd m^aSTun?ihThad’toen relre?- dri^'under the escort of Mr. MçMurchv
touallV H, fa£k of latitude ^ ^ v(l to try the case, “Gentlemen, our de- oi Wells A McMurchy to Osgoode Hall,

' \ouyma1- ask ^"'should be • 2 the Parliament Building, and Trinity

licitor1 aa TBuptore^Twould^‘tailed aud‘8ha11 have tbe pleasure of producing °Ttoeresidence of the Hon. R. M. Wells

rnntn^ to Ito tbat i»ry who had tben at school son’s Wharf at the toot of Bherbourne- 
Aaeociation that is purely mutual in 1 with the man who wag eUppoee(i to be street. There the Cruiser was moored and
hTe?>tor’ernn« S Itor^ ^hnnld dead. a,ld bad grown up with him to a number of Indies and gentlemen await-
Mmeto the hr,ï nf fueling that its manhood. Now cornea the part of my ed on board the arrival of the party, tor
1st simply the beat of feeling that its t whjch matches that of the Venus the next item on the program was a trip

benutiful and.peaceful^I have ever visit- mf “Tong those present were Mr. and

Jto ÏZ.Ù-'ïïë: KM
and other fiuancial opponent gave up, he said, “I give up, Mrs. McMurtry, Mr. and Mro. D. Gamer-
noticed that the day, and more par- tliaf j8 Gately.” The learned judge pro- on, Mr. and Mrs. Pellett, Mrs. Bennett,
ticularly at night, you, have your guards idi g one of the most distinguished Mrs. Holland, Miss Bridgeland, Judge 
there, aud well mighty ask you why jud^’ that ever 6at upo„ the Supreme Macdougall, Mr. Hugh C. Dennis, Mr.
♦h-. todnm?ere L the law Court Bench of the State of New York, liissette .Montreal ; Col. DunviHe, St.
this there should be officers of the la . jled my adversary and myself John ; Mr. H. M. Pellett,1 Mr. F. B. Pol-
I might ask »ny one of your tontojiow to^ether ^nd to|d he would eon, Mr. J. B. Miller,
many burglaries or forgeries or defalca- [jke tQ take the ver<B,.t el the jovy, Although clouds lowered threateningly 
tions have .taken. pteoe*or tod been pre- because ;n the course of a long expert- upon the horiion and the morning had
vented owing to these precautions. The i,[|ee he bad neTer geen a verdict return- been more or less showery, the party
answer to that question would be in a ed -n ;avor 0| an inauranCe company. So could not hove had better weather for
great measure the reason for the exist- we went to the wbo returned in their sail 011 the lake. The “ Cruiser
ence of my office. Yet it is more peac - Pxflc^iy seventeen seconds with a verdict is a beautifully appointed oteam yacht
ful and pacific than those words might againgt me- of course the judge prompt- at all times, but for Saturday's excur-
lead you to think. ^ben you think ly Het tbe verdict aside and ordered a sion hqr owners had made special ar-
for a moment that the Association is Terdict to be entered in onr favor. As rangements, and her cabins and decks
to-day paying on average three claime the , fi,ed out j gaid to one o| the were equipped with every convenience 
per day, that it Is handing over its conn- men wfao bneW Gately, ‘Is not that John for the entertainment of the visitors.

nî£ the xXldow ,fild onibans at least H Gately ?" “Oh, yes,” to said, “that Refreshments and cigars were dispensed
$10,000 per day, you will realise that jg John-.. “well, then, my friend," said in the cabin, and on deck the ladies There are three things in the world
in the disbursements of such large sums , ..jlow do you reconcile your verdict helped themselves to candy and fruity of which deserve no quarter—hypocrisy,

-of money there must be great care taken jlh yOUr conscience?" He said, point- which there seemed to be an unlimited Pharisaism and tyranny.—F. Robertson.
tha,Mhe^ïney rT;hCfl t,b!4r<iper . ’ ing to the would-be widow, gUpply. , x ------- -
and that the members of the Association „ehe jg or and ghe needa Thei trjp on the water lasted tor about M Hvdebonnd (the violent nartizan) 
having once paid a claim may not be money-.. w‘eU, gentlemen, enough an(W; a„d a quarter, a western course _“who il ttot dllremiUblttooklng 
called upon to pay it again. So#' I can these instances. It has seemed to me being taken to a distance of eeverfcl iniles .... . ... i-JL. iy famiiiar
justify my remark that my duties are tfaat the work the Mutual Reserve Fund beyond the Fair grounds. The New HI.
largely pacific, largely intended to be Lifu Association is doing in all parts of Yorkers seemed amased at the number manners? His Fnend That; y f
beneficial, and usually removed from any the ciTiliied globe might be compared to of aU sires and shapes that frisk- jmrty’s candidiite for the Legislature
sort of contest. And yet the milenmum that Iorm oI the wreath, or circle, about ed acroBg the water, and were particu- Indeed? Fine, that sort ot originality 
ha* not yet arrived. which were accustomed to twine flow- jarlv fascinated by the Saturday after- in public men, lsn t it P I like to see a

All men are not honest, when even erg an(1 l have thought in connection noo£ appearance of the Bay. man of character with an easy and dem
ander the guise of membership in with thatf tliat certain of the emblems Qn the return of the “Cruiser," car- ocratic bearing. ’’—Chicago Record, 
a beneficiary organization they Q| the different nations might be incur- nagep were waiting at the wharf to ■■ . ■

Hs£3r?'3 «..refts ^&"mssbsi»ms
themselves and their famines, ana i will the p,|grimg the forget-me-nots of Ger- flying call that the party made at the have fried onions for sunoeT and
e sl '»"■«s' r sssh & &2L2r HHs855
years ago the judge of a circuit court in often a tiger lily_ot France. But, geo- street society they madp a thorough in- and Ice cream.-Atchison Globe 
Omaha, a distinguished man, whose do- tlt,meil) after our experience of ten years gpection of the grounds, and Mr. Harper
mestic relations were of the most delight- in ttljg Dominion it seenfl! to me that and bis colleagues were ihtroduced to the
fill, character, a man whose friends were above all and around the flowers there more prominent personages present, 
only equalled in number by the citizens Kllould be twiued the Maple leaf of the -phe Queen's Hotel was once more reach- 
n „ r Dominion of Canada. ed a little before 6 o’clock. The party
a little lato 30 miles from the citv and Vice-President Wells Speaks. gathered in the drawing-room, and therehe wto top^red to haro been downed The Chairman then called upon Mr. Mr. Harper returned thanks for the mul-
Let me say to you that this accidental Wells, Vice-President of the Association, titudinous attenLous ttot^ he h e Thinkitt—How complete the big dry
drowning ie one of tbe most common The vigorous andi prolonged applause ceived daring hi etay iti y. ne QQds stores are nowadays. Do you 
forms of fraud with which life insurance with which Mr. Wells was received show- *'“ h,*hd -nhabitants and ex- know that thev serve luncheon for shop-
companies have to deal. The fact was ed very plainly that a large number of i£ril to t^fretiv astound^ pers?" Knovfitt-Yes, but they don’t
that just three weeks before this judge his personal friends were among the ban- eleTInte of toe banquet which provide board and lodging for custom-
disappeared he had taken out a policy quetere. at tae elegance oi r waftimr for thoir chane-e NewIn the Mutual Reserve fur $16,000, and After alluding to the unconscious com- took place at tae Queen s on Friday, era vraitmg tor thoir c g . 
also other insurance upon his life the pliment paid him by Mr. McMurtry in night. This was his first visit to the York Sun
first premiums of which were hardly due. fixing this superb banquet on the anni- Queen City of Conada hesiiaejr l;Y P «Of course it hurts Josiah’’ said
But for anyone to have stated iu that versary of his birthday, Mr. Wells said ed it would not be his last. He would Ut course, it nuns, Josian saiu
town that man was not dead would have that he had also during tho day accident- always remember the kindness that he Mrs. Chugwater, as she applied the I n ^ 
imperilled the life of the one who made ally discovered that the first application had received at the bands of the people , ment and rubbed it in vlgoroue^r; 
that assertion. We have a system under for insurance' which.' he procured and for- of ioruuto, and he i^vUHed *New York' rheBmatism always hurts. Y^ou must
which recent claims oi that character warded from Canada to New; York was that if any of them visited New York . grin and bear it. “I m willing to bear
must be investigated, aud there was just also ou his birthday, aud exactly ten they would be treated with the grateat ft gamantha,” groaned Mr Chugwater 
this indication found on the first day of years ago to-day. attention, and to promised them a good „j)ut dam me ifbrm going to grin."-
the investigation by those who were seat Referring to the two systems of insur- time. .. . , walked Atlanta Journal,
there. The boat was found on the shores auce, namely,, the natural premium eys- Just before 7 o clock the party 
of the lake, and the judge's full outfit tem -and the old level premiums system, over
of wearing apparel Were found in the he said that the former was free from eastern train f
boat floating on the lake. But we dis- tho danger that is incident at all times there was a great waving of handker
covered thaton the very afternoon when to the latter, viz., the danger of being chiefs, and shouts of bon voyage,
be went out to the lake he stopped at a 
cheap clothing store and bought a ready
made suit of clothes and a pair of bro- 
gans. The clothes and the brogans were 
not in the boat, and persistent dragging 
of the lake failed to bring them up. Some 
few months afterwards, in conjunction 
with some other life insurance compa- 

prosecuted the St. John conspi
rators through my friend Col. Domville, 
anti I may say with all admiration for 
the certainty with which the law is ad
ministered iu this Dominion, that with 
that one exception in my experience, I 
have never run across a single fraudulent 
case in the Dominion of Canada, from 
one end of it to the other. (Applause.)
Well, just 24 hours after the wires had 
flashed across the continent the news 
tbat the St. John conspirators had been 
convicted and imprisoned, this Omaha 
judge walked into his home after an ab
sence of 21 mouths, alive and well. I 
might multiply these instances, but I 
fcaft I should weary you. I will give one 
morte, a New York case. Just a year ago 
this month a widow, beautiful, blushing 
and persuasive, said her hus
band, who had taken out a policy 
f n the month of J une preceding, had been 
killed iu an unfortunate railway accident 
The Chairman of the Death Claims Depart
ment, who is not a susceptible gentle
man, was so affected by what slie said 
to him that bad the rules of the company 
permitted it,she would have walked right 
out of the office with a cheque for $5000 
in her pocket. He came to see me that 
afternoon, wanting to know how we 
could expedite the payment of that claim.
Again the rule came into play as before, 
and tbe very next day the supposed dead 

found biding iu his wife’s closet

r#i* MUTOAL BRBBKTm.>

\

Presiden
The C. S. BOTSFORD, having purchased the 

bankrupt stock of JAMES EATON & CO., will 
sell the same at*z

m ïi EATON’S OLD STANDW A

Thomas A, Johns.

CURED BY TAKING No. 80, 88, 90
This first-class stock of General Dry Goods, 

Fancy Goods, Carpets, House Furnishings, Dress 
Stuffs, Silks, everything that goes to make up a 
first-class dry goods store, will be sold

At Less Than Half the Cost of Production.
Store will be open TO-MORROW—WEDNES

DAY-MORNING at 9 o’clock, when the greatest 
bargains ever offered to the public will be given.

Sarsa-

AYERS parilla
our

fourth bottle, my hands

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out iu cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returnedThomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Out.

t aud the universal were as

Ayer’sonji Sarsaparilla
AdmittedUa^th^World^Fain

Ayer99 FUU Cleanse the Bowels*
many

the
WISE AND OTHERWISE.

C. S. C OTSFORD“B-b-b-bov, kick-kick-kick call that 
p-p-p-pup ofr, d-d-d-do you h-h-hear?" 
‘‘Dere ain't no pup, mister. '’E’e growed 
inter a dorg since ycr began torkin’. 
Huh! Come orf, Boneay."—New York 
Recorder. 84, 80, 88, 90 Yonge*st.“Uncle Ephraim," said the Police 
Justice, “the complainant charges you 
with having knocked liim down with 
whitewash crush and emptied 
of the wash all over him. '

a
a bucket

ui vuo <nuu ï,,, uni ....... ‘Yes, Bah,"
answered Uncle Ephraim, “I done it, 
Jedge. He arsked me ef ’possums wuz 
fit to eat "—Chicago Tribune.

■6CHIERA eVIER
* PROP'flS 1 PJ

8 Ms
■_

If we keep well and cheerful, and the 
mind constantly active, we never grow 
old. By and by we get to the end of 
the^journey, but we never grow old.—

Customer (in restaurant)—Isn’t it 
strange, waiter, that I find so many flies 
in my soup? Waiter—Well, no, sir, not 
so very remarkable considering the time 
of year. Now, if you should find ’em in 
the soup about Christmas time it would 
be different.—Boston Courier.

mfpa.-—r

From there the visitors were

mï
y STEAM
lAÛflDRŸ

Patronize the PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

5 .TCSOffTQ CAM

■' LONDON, 6WV*

Young Wife—“Gta&ious ! Look here, 
fellow, your dog has run off with a 
whole sponge cake I left outside to 
cool." Tramp—“Don’t fret, mum. 
That dog’s stronger than he looks. He 
can eat anything. "—Spare Moments.

Home is the grandest of all institu
tions.—Spurgeon.

There has been so much fault found 
with the punctuation of the Tariff.Bill 
that Lord Timothy Quter’splan might 
be tried. Disgusted (with the hubbub 
raised in his second hook he placed aU 
his punctuation marks at the end and 
tola the folks to arrange them as they 
pleased.—Boston Transcript.

;

Good» transferred free of charge to and from all principal poln*® 
Work done on six hours' notice. Goode called for and dellvereo 

Main Office. 67 Adelalde-street west! ‘Phone 1127.
E. M. MOFFATT. Manager.

The Leading Laundry of Canada.
In Ontario. Flrst-olass work guaranteed, 
to all carts of the city. Your patronage solicited. 
Branch Office. 93 Yonge-streetl ‘Phone 14-96.

Î

Steam’s Not Inlt. '

VARSITY”46 .
Either Mto cost or efficiency, with one of onr

Celebrated Electric Motors!
f

■

%Got the Tariff bua'ness done, A High-Class Five Cent CigarGot the letters wrote,
J?ex' thing on the programme ie 

Fur folk's ter go on* vote.
—Washington Star. Superior to the Majority 

of 10c Cigars.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS SONS

x’Sk

0
%•

See the one that runs The Monetnry Times’ hl< 
presses and freight elevator. Not the ellghteal 
jar and almost noieeleae.

Write and we will call and 848see yon.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.

Derby Plug VISITORS
you most cordially to 

visit our Show Rooms or call at our 
exhibit In the main building and it 
you should need

We InviteEverett Wrest—Lady, it you 
would like to have some wood sawed— 
Mrs. Potts—>Ve burn gas. “Then per
haps you will let me turn on the gas for 
the breakfast ?”—Indianapolis Journal.

of town,that GAS,
ELECTRIC on
COMBINATION
FIXTURES,
BRACKETS,
GLOBES,
ETC.,

Vl«e-Pre,ldeat Well, Speak».
The Chairman then called upon Mr. 

Welle, Vice-President of the Association,
The vigorous and prolonged applause 

with which Mr. Wells was received show
ed very plainly that a large number of 
his personal friends were among the ban
queters.

After alluding to the unconscious com
pliment paid him by Mr. McMurtry in 
fixing this superb banquet on tbe anni
versary of his birthday, Mr. Welis said 
that he had also during the day accident
ally discovered that the first application 
for insurance' which; he jirocured and for
warded from Canada to New! York was 
also on his birthday, aud exactly ten 
years ago- to-day.

Referring to the two systems of insur
ance, namely,, the natural premium sys
tem And the old level jiremiums system, 
he said that the former was free from 
tho danger that is incident at all times 
to the lutter, vie., the danger of being 
put into a technical insolvency, although 
practically and substantially sound. He 
instanced a large level premiums com- 
jiany, with which he was connected about 
ten years ago, whose assets umountfed 
to millions of dollars, and whose death 
claims amounted to about one-quarter of 
a million, but which, by the deliberate 
fraud of one man in misstating the value 
of its assets to the Department of Insur
ance placed the company in bankruptcy, 
and made of it a complete wreck. Such 
a thing: could not happen iu the case of 
a natural premium company, particularly 
where, as in the case of the Mutual Re

sserve, It has a large cash reserve fuud. 
Although the Mutual Reserve is an assess
ment comjiany, iu every sense of the 
word, yet, aa all its members know, ns- 
sessments fis ordinarily understood are 
not, in fact, made. The premiums are 
ascertained and settled according to the 
usual tables of mortality, and they are 
paid with the same uniformity and 
regularity ns premiums 
other companies ; but,
IKilicy-holders and possible loss 
first and foremost an immense cash re
serve, at all times available for the jiay- 
ment of death losses, and, in addition to 
that, a membership of nearly 100,000, 
banded together lor each other’, protec- 
tion.

Mr. Wells , x
dangerous problem that confronted old- 
line comjiauies from the ever-increasing 
magnitude of

SMOKING TOBACCO
5, 10 and 20c PLUGS.

“UNION” MADE)
give you valuable Informs- 
KNOW that we will be ableWo can 

tion and 
to CONVINCE YOU byITS SALES ARE

QUALITY AND PRICESI Thst we dererve your orders. We're 
positive of this and the reason in 
that we MAKE there good, and 8AVB 
you the DUTY.

THE

to the Union Station, aud as the 
steamed out of the depot “I don't believe Jack loves me as well 

as he ought to." Bertha—Has he been 
neglecting you. dear. “Oh, dear, no. 
He refuses to break our engagement 
when he knows I could marry Mr. De 
Million if he would. "—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

KEITH 4 FITZ510NS CO..1 RESCUE THE PERISHING. LTD., Ill KINO-STREET WEST.

“Of course it's none of my business, 
dear," said Mildred to Amy, “but if I 
were you I wouldn't marry Mr. Spat
ters." “Why not?" “With all your 

you ought to be able to get a 
handsome man." — Pittsburg

Furs! Furs!Save the Weak and Puny 
Babies.^pieti, we

money, 
really
Chronicle Telegraph.

“I call him a bouncing baby," said the 
father, tossing the infant in the air, 
“considering the fact that we’re raising 
him on the Bottle.” 
raise babies, sah?” inquired the 
tucky colonel, eyeing him sharply.— 
Chicago Tribune)

“Here’s somethin' great—simply 
great !" exclaimed the street fakir, 
as he blocked the path of a portly 
citizen, “I don’t doubt it," was the 
reply. “But I belong to the class of 
people, sir, who object to having great
ness thrust upon them."—Washington 
Star.

PULL STOCK.

MANY PERISH BY NEGLECT. See the newest things In 
Capes. See ours before buy
ing.

Best value, quality and style.“How else doyou 
Ken-Lactated Food Provides Life 

and Strength. Mammomü
the FurrierRescue the perishing babes—the little 

ones who are weak and puny—who are 
dropping off from day to day, owing to 
poor and unwholesome dieting.

A physician of note emphatically as
serts that hundreds of mothers in every 
large town and city are unable to pro
perly, nurse their babies, owing to an im
poverished, scanty and poor quality of 
breast milk.

Lactated Food is known as the safest 
of all infant foods; it ie easily digested, 
pleasant*to the taste and never pro
duces irritation and inflammation afl other 
foods do. Babies thrive fast, sleep well 
and are never cross and peevish when 
fed on Lactated Food from day to day.

in the case of 
between the 

stands
129 Yonge-street. 246

oxm
CELEBRATED COAL

~ $5.50 ”Carving YOU CANT" DO BETTER
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 
the price is down. The wise heads are doing it.

W H Y NOT YOU?

referred at length to tho REDUCED 
ALL SIZES. TONGenuine “A^DIS” Toole. 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS.

what is called their 
" legal reserved,’’ nnd to read from his 

report of this year the following 
observation» on this subject :

“With respect to these companies, and 
all other level-premium conijianies, I 
have not one word of disrespect to utter. 
They have merely obeyed the law. But 
this country hae already begun to realize

1 P. BURNS & CO.f own
t

REID & CO.!Why k° limping and whining about your 
corne, when a 26-cent bottle of Holloway's 
Corn Cure will remove them Î Give it e 
trial, and you will not regret i|«

AIKEMHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST.

OFFICE: KING and BERKELEY. 
DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 812.

38 K1NG-ST. EAST.
man was
iu Brooklyn. He is now serving a term 
of three* ani.a ball years in the peuiteu-

MPhone 131.426ae
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE,
This I, the Patent Aje ef New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEASES OF MAN!
ML V. Lubons Specific No.8

The great Health^Renewer,^Marvel of Healing |//J>

mJKfflrCURES Th,/",ibl* n'°,jl,^‘ien”ek*ol •ndi,^*™"§28Fj jK
ifftiSrouNC, middlT-acedTold

Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 10c. in Stamps for 
Treafise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Micdoneil Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. ugjgt‘‘TH«*»irel?D' * PLEZMNT CURE
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